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Lessons: Genesis 1:1-5; Mark 1:4-11 
 
 When we lived in Baltimore, I asked members of our Session to lead the service one Sunday 
morning.  Specifically, I asked them to choose a favorite hymn and talk about why that hymn was 
special for them and then we would sing the hymn. It was a wonderful service and we sang some great 
hymns, some might even have commented that finally we got to sing a hymn that the minister had 
failed to choose for some time! What I remember most of all about that service are the words that 
one session member shared in speaking of his chosen hymn. He chose “Eternal Father, Strong to 
Save,” the Navy hymn. For a very long time, he had not been able to sing that hymn. He told us that 
he had served in the Navy during the Viet Nam War and the scars of that war were so great that when 
he heard that hymn, he ached inside and he couldn’t sing, but the congregation sang for him. He 
explained that when he joined that church, the care, the faithfulness, the love of that congregation 
helped to begin to heal the wounds that he knew from Viet Nam, so that now he could begin to sing 
again and he asked us all to join him in singing Eternal Father, Strong to Save. There were a great 
many tears, and I will never forget it. Every time we sing the Navy hymn, I think of that elder in 
Baltimore, and I give thanks for the ways God works through congregations. 
 We are going to sing Eternal Father today, most of all because it fits with the Scripture for our 
service—that’s usually how I choose hymns. The words of the third verse connect with the passage 
from Genesis: O Holy Spirit, who did brood upon the chaos wild and rude, and bade its angry tumult cease, and 
gave for fierce confusion, peace.... That describes the actions of God in creating the world. As it says in 
Genesis, in the Everett Fox translation: “At the beginning of God’s creating of the heavens and the 
earth, when the earth was wild and waste, darkness over the face of Ocean, rushing-spirit of God 
hovering over the face of the waters--God said: Let there be light! And there was light.”1 From the 
very beginning of time, God has been about the business of giving peace where there was chaos and 
fierce confusion. When the earth was wild and waste, when there was chaos, God created light. The 
creation story in Genesis shows that chaos exists and has existed and will exist; we don’t know why 
or where it comes from. It’s just there. I don’t need to prove to you the existence of chaos; we know 
all about it. The world is chaotic and confusing and that is true for much of our own lives, but from 
the beginning God has stood above that chaos, bringing order, bringing hope, bring light, promising 
that peace which passes our understanding. Chaos is the arena of God’s creative activity. 
 I’ve been thinking about this especially this week since the chaos we saw at the Capitol on 
Wednesday. Professor Miroslav Volf, the Director of the Yale Center for Faith and Culture writes that 
“the most responsible thing to say about the President’s and the attackers’ actions is that they were 
without qualification wrong. To praise, to condone, to excuse, or to ignore them is to ‘call evil 
good…put darkness for light…put bitter for sweet’ [as the Prophet Isaiah proclaims]. (Isaiah 5:20)”2 
It was wrong. It was especially painful to see some of the attackers displaying flags that said “Jesus 
2020” and signs that said “Jesus Saves”—right alongside Trump banners and the Confederate flag, as 
well as anti-Semitic slogans on shirts and nooses. Chaos. My hope today is grounded in the knowledge 
that God has a long history of creating good precisely in the midst of chaos. Right now, we don’t 
know what that good will be, it may include a new recognition that words matter, that racism is wrong, 
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that violence is not the answer, that our call is to be peacemakers after the example of the Prince of 
Peace. In times like ours, when our world is wild and waste, with more darkness than light, remember 
that God chooses to create in this environment. Remember that the rushing-spirit of God hovers over 
us. We are not alone. 
 That is also the message of our gospel lesson today. Barbara Brown Taylor speaks of the 
baptism of Jesus. “The place was teeming with sinners--faulty, sorry, guilty human beings--who hoped 
against hope that John could clean them up and turn their lives around. If you have ever read the 
arrest record in the newspaper, then you know the kinds of things most of them were guilty of--drunk 
driving, bad checks, petty larceny, assault. Some were notorious sinners, and some were there for 
crimes of the heart known only to themselves, but none of them had illusions of their own innocence. 
They had come to be cleaned. They knew they were not clean. 

“Then Jesus showed up and got in line with them. No one knew anything about him yet. In 
Mark’s gospel, there are no accounts of Jesus’ birth. His life begins with his baptism, so the crowds 
did not part when he appeared. He simply took his place in line and waited his turn, but later, after 
the heavens were torn apart and the voice from heaven made clear who he was, there was a lot of 
controversy. What was he doing in that crowd of sinners, looking and acting like one of them? What 
did he have to be sorry about, and why was God’s Beloved submitting himself to a scruffy character 
like John?”3 

It is ironic that the church chooses to mark a day to remember and to celebrate the baptism 
of Jesus, because the church has never been all that comfortable with it. Read through the different 
accounts of this story and you will see the unease of the authors. In Matthew, John tried to talk Jesus 
out of being baptized, suggesting that Jesus should baptize John rather than the other way around. 
Luke doesn’t say who baptized Jesus and John’s gospel doesn’t mention anything about a baptism at 
all. Yet the power of our story today, is that God in Christ, quietly stands in line with us. Jesus doesn’t 
just stand off to the side encouraging us; instead he joins us right in the midst of our sorry, sinful, 
chaotic, and also joyous world. God is faithful and that is especially true in the hard times that come 
our way. 

If we were together in person, I would include a renewal of our baptismal vows as part of our 
service today. I’d ask each one of us to recommit our lives to God in Jesus Christ. I’d ask us to turn 
from the ways of sin and renounce evil in the world and I’d ask us to turn to Jesus Christ, trusting in 
his grace and love. That is one way we can encourage God’s creative activity in this time of chaos.  

In the midst of all the hatred we have seen, I read this week a poem by Lyla June Johnston:  
This morning my grandmother is teaching me 

that the easiest (and most elegant) way to defeat an army of hatred, 
is to sing it beautiful songs 

until it falls to its knees and surrenders. 
That is something we can do today and in all the days to come: we can sing beautiful songs. 

In the midst of the chaos of our own lives and our world, God is even now at work, bringing peace, 
bringing light. Chaos is the arena of God’s saving activity. Out of the chaos, God is still creating. 
 
Let us pray, and let us pray the prayer of Saint Francis: Lord, make us instruments of your peace.  
Where there is hatred, let us sow love; where there is injury, pardon; where there is doubt, faith; where 
there is despair, hope; where there is darkness, light; where there is sadness, joy. O Divine Master, 
grant that we may not seek so much to be consoled as to console, to be understood as to understand,  
to be loved as to love. For it is in giving that we receive, it is in pardoning that we are pardoned, and 
it is in dying that we are born to eternal life. Amen. 
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